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/Four Tickets To Graduiation
Rescerved For Each Senior

ITech Open Forulm Sponsors I
I Talk On NpationaI Finanace - . --a

The Tech Open Forum, former-
ly the Tech Union, will sponsor
a talk on "Government Finances
and the Economic Health of the
Nation" Wednesday, May 12, at
5 p. m. in Room' 6-120..

The speaker for the meeting,
although not yet chosen, will be
a prominent banker.

The name of the organization
was officially changed from the
"Tech Union", to the "Tech Open
Forum" at last night's Institute
Committee meeting.

Four tickets for the graduation
exercises are available for each
memnber of the graduating class.
These tickets may be obtained by
calling at the Information Office,
Room 10-100, on and after May
10. The graduation excercise an-
nouncement will also be available
after May 10 and may be gotten
in the Information Office. The
announcement envelopes are
stamped and the students will be
charged for the stamps.

The notices regarding recom-
mendations for degrees will be
mailed to the termt address of the
candidates, unless the Secretary
of the Faculty is notified other-
wise before May 29, it was an-
nounced.

Gano Dunn, Prominent Engineer
Will D~eliver Address

To Graduates

Wallace Presides; Elect Kolb
Vice President, Young

As Secretary

Dormitory Men Stage Strike
In Middle of Parkway;

Traffic Stopped

Macomber Chief Marshall A-ainIote To Approve A. 1. C. E.
Charter Strongly Opposed

Police Arrest Five Students
For Destruction of Property

Plans for the graduation exercises
of the Class of 1937, Technology's
seventieth class, have been announced
by Professor Ralph C. Hudson, chair-
-man of the committee on graduation
exercises and senior week. The exer-
cises are to be held in Symphony Hall,
Boston, on Tuesday morning, June 8.

The commencement address this
year will be delivered by Mr. Gano
Dunn, President of the J. G. White
Engineering -Corporation, and one of
the outstanding industrial leaders of
the country. After graduating from
the City College of New York and
Columbia Uriversity, Mr. Dunn had
wide engineering experience before
becoming affiliated with the J. G.
White Engineering Corporation. At
present he is chairman on the visiting
committee of the Unfted States -Bur-
eau of Standards and a member ox
the British Institution of Electrical

Faculty - Student Curriculum
Com. Reports Against

P. T. Changes

IProf. Hamilton Refuses to Make
A Statement; Lobdell

Is Also Silent

Charges that Cambridge Police
were unnecessarily brutal in their
handling of Tuesday's riot especially
as compared with the Metropolitan
police were brought by Technology
students. This was substartiated by
four of the five students arrested and
emphasized by Richard L~amphere
who was seriously cut across the face.

The disturbance ,began withn the
building of a smriall fire on Ames
Street. Firemen who were called to
put it out were doused with water
bags and milk bottles. The DEormitor-
ies continued to pelt bystanders and
cars with assorted missles.

Several students called out the
Dormitories to a riot, and a crowd
moved up Ames to Memorial drive
where barricades were built with
hurdles brought from the track, ef-
Ifectively stopping traffic in both di-
rections. Several plainclothes men of
the 3Tb D. C. arrived to remove bar-
ricades while students continued to
replace them. Samuel S. Sensiper, '39,
was arrested and held oIL charges of

(Continued on Pagfe 5)

Meeting for the first time, the new-

; ly elected Institute Committee for

i937-38, under the chairmanship of

John J. Wallace, president of the class

of 1938, elected as its vice-president Essay Competition Open To AUll
Taking E12 Or E22, Prizes

Total To $240Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., '38, and as its
secretary Richard B. Young '38. In

addition, Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38

general manager of The Tech, was

chosen memrnber-at-large to the Execu-
tive Committee.

Open to all students taking E12 or

E22, the annual Boit prize competi-

tion offers six forty-dollar prizes for

outstanding essays to be written in

Room 4-270 tomorrow at 2 p. m.

The subjects of the essays, which
will be announced at the time of vrit-

Bid Acceptance No Approval
Of German Education

Says InstituteAt the concluding session of the
1936-37 Institute Committee, the con-
stitution of the Technology chapter
of the American Institute of Chemical

Engineers was approved after a heat-
ed debate, in which "-unnecessary du-
plication of activities' was charged.

Junior Budget Committee Men
Named

Oswald Stewart, 2d, '39, and Mor-
ris E. Nicholson, '39, were named as

(Continued on Page 6)
Institute Committee

A statement to the effect that its
action in having a representative at

jthe Goettingen Celebration this year
was "not intended to condone restric-
tions placed upon German Universities
in recent years" was issued this week
by the Institute. '

The statement, clarifying Technol-
ogy's stand, came after some five
hundred students had signed a peti-
tion protesting the Institute's action.
The Tech, also, had editorially com-
mented against the acceptance of the
Nazi government's invitation to Tech-
nology to name a delegate to the
German scientific school's two hun-
dredth ann versary.

Thle official statement of the Insti-
tute is as follows:

"Although the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology will not send an
official delegate fromt Cambridge to
attend the celebration of the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the founding of
Goettingen University, the rector of
the university has been notified that
Werner T. Schuarte, a Technology
alumnus of the Class of 1914, wcho
lives in Germany, will represent the
Institute as an academic courtesy to
a university which during the past
two centuries achieved world-wide re-
now.n through distinguished scholar-
ship and notable contributions to. the
advancement of scientific knowledge.
This action is nlot intended to condone
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ing, have all been chosen from topics

suggested by work in the various
English options, In writing the es-
says, any books or notes may be used.

Founded fourteen years ago by the
will of the late Robert A. Boit "to

Engineers, the National Academy of
Science, the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and the American
Philosophical Society.

Macomber Chief Marshall Again
The chief marshall at the gradua-

stimulate the interest in the best use

of the English language," the prizes
have hitherto gone to members of the
Sophomore classes in English and
History options on the basis of the
required written work done by them.
This year, however, the contest has
been opened to all taking E12 and
E22, -with a three-hour extemporan-
eous essay taking the place of re-
quired work.

The judges for this year's contest
have not as yet been chosen.

tion exercises will be Alexander Ma-
comber, '07, who has led M. I. T.
commencement processions for sever-
al years, and the invocation will be

(Continuaed on Page 6)
Graduation Riot

Wirnner Drafted Proposed Plans
For Industrial Plant

For Steel Design
Sargent '41 Is Victorious In

Second Competition For
House Design

Merrmac Chiemical Co. Visited
By Chemical Engineers

Yesterday

John A. Valtz, a graduate student
'in the school of architecture, has been
awarded the Rotch Traveling Fellow-
ship, carrying a stipend of $2500 for
study in Europe. Bissell Alderman
and Clarence F. Funk, also graduate
architecture students at the Institute,
were rezpectively awarded second and
third places in the competition.

m With1 the exception of two years,
students of bile Institutes school of
architecture have won the fellowship,
| which was formed in 1883 by trie
children of Benjamin S. Rotch, an
alumrnus both of Harvard and Tecll-

nology, every year since 1926.
ThiL y-ear's problem for the fellowz>-

ship, one of the highest honors in
alchitocctural competition, was the de-
sigil es an industrial plant for the
Wmanufacture of pressed steel products.

"'flle conditions of the problem were
NvWritten by a Boston firm of architects

/ and two weeks were allowed for the
competition.

Winning the second competition for
house design among the first-year
students at the School of Architec-
ture. Warren G. Sargent, '41, will
soon see a house of his own design
built.

Following the plan evolved to bring
students of arcliitecture closely in
contact with the practical side of their
future profession, working drawings
will now be made for the house and
submitted to contractors for their
bids. The actual construction of the
house, to begin next autumn, will be
under the supervision of the students;
and they will also sell the house when
it is completed.

The winning design is that of a
colonial house with gamibrel roof and
outside chimney. It was designed es-
pecially for a plot of ground in Wake-
field, Mass., where it will be built.

Second, third, and fourth prizes in
the contest went to David Jacobson,
Jr.. '41; John K. Ross, '41; and John
V. Maaget, '41; respectively.

The first "laboratory house" thus
designed is now nearing completion in
Welhesley. Proceeds from the sale of
the building will go toward the cost
of another "laboratory house."

The two week old ,Chemical Engi-

| neering- Society was recognized by tle

I Institute Committee yesterday after-

lnoon, and it is now well on the way

to outdo its older brother, the Chem-

ical Professional Society. The society

has applied for membership in the

The debating society will hold its
last debate of the season tonight
against Rhode Island State Univer-
Isity. The subject of the debate will

i 

be Resolved: "That Congress should American Institute of Chemical Engi-

be empowered to fix minimum wages nleers, and it appears certain that this
and maxinum hours for industry."

The Tech men who will argue the
negative, are Paul A. Vogel, '37, and
Benjamin M. Siegel, '38. This is the
last debate of the season and Vogel's
last appearance in c-:iege debates.
The arguers will use the Oregon style
of debating, one speaker, one cross-
examiner, and one rebuttal for each

changes in or restrictions placed upon
German universities in recent years."

In connection wvith the Institute's

will be granted.
l Yesterday the club made its first

plant visit to the Merrimac Chemical
official pronouncement, the committee

(Continued on Page 6)
Goettin-ren

Company in Everett to observe the

industrial preparation of sulphuric

and hydrochloric acids, and aluminum

sulphate. Sixty-five members made
(Continued on Page 2) 1* E. S. Goes Soaring

Over Dunes At Capeteam. Chem Soc.

IBadeno-k and Hamilton Elected
Next Year's Officers

The Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety elected Benjamin Badenock, '39,
President and Charles Hamilton, '39,
Vice-presidelit for the coming year at

a meetin-g held last Tuesday. Paul
Sandorff, '39, and John Noyes, 38,
also gained offices as Treasurer and

Banquet Will Be Held Wednes-
day At the Parker House

Institute authorities on lighter-
thann-air craft, when appraised of the
blowing up of the Hindenburg at
Lakehurst last night could only guess
as to the cause of the mishap.

mous zeppelin through an electrical
disturbance prior to the explosion,
Prof. Otto C. Koppen of the Aero-
nautical Department declared that
I thorough grounding on the ship-each

At a dinner meeting of the Grid-
iron Club on Tuesday, Mway 4, in the
Silver Room of Walker Memorial,
' eW officers ivere elected for the com-

i1g Year. The new president is Jay
P. AuNterter, '38, general manager of
Techlique. The next secretary is Wil-
liam id. Puiver, '39, treasurer of Voo
Doo, and the treasurer will be Adam
C. CGambel, '38.

The other item of business trans-
acted was the comp~letion of the ar-
ranigemnents for the Gridiron banquet
PZrhich, will be held a~n the roof of the
k arker House on Wedne~sday May 12,1

Professor Shlatswell Ober ofe -he
Aeronautics department named the
use of hydrogen as a contributing
factor in last night's tragedy. "I do
not think, however, that this will dis-
courage the use of hydrogen in light-
er-than-air craft," Professor Ober
maintained.

Hydrogen and helium are at pres-
ent the two gases chiefly used for
|dirigibles. However, the lifting pouwer
lof helium is only -nine-tenths that of
|hydrogen. In addition, the United

l part being attached to the other-
would prevent tile accumulation of
Ienough static electricity to cause the
I explosion.

Secretary respectively.

As a result of a very successful
glider trip last wTeek end at Cape Cod
in which seven members participated,
plans were made at the meeting for
another trip this week to Concord, N.
H. Last week over seven hours of
soaring was done by the club over the
dunes at the Cape with all of the
members returning to earth not be-
cause of gravity, but to give the
others a' chance.

"Careless smoking may have caused
the disaster," he explained. '"Al-
though a.safe smoking room is pro-
vided and passengers are permitted
to smoke only in this space, some-
one may have become impatient and
started smoking. It is not p robable
that any disturbance from the engine
could have caused the explosion as

Professor Edwin S. Burdell, Dean
of Humanics, will speak at the Am-
}erst Housing conference at Massa-
chusetts State college May 22. Prof.
|urdell, who is chairman of the Na-

tional Committee on Instruction and
Research in Housing, will talk on
|'Housing-A Challenge to the Amer-

ican Way."
The housing conference is being

Ield under the joint auspices of the
Massachusetts Civic league and IVras-
sachusetts State college.

at 7:00. At this time Erik Hodg~eson,
Technology graduate and present pub-
Ilisher of Fortune and Life will be the

guest speaker.

I States has a virtual monopoly on hel- accidents from this source are care-
fully guarded against.

(Continued on Page 63
Hindenburg

At the meeting Bill Jenrick, 139,
Harry Martin, '40, and Joseph Kotan-

chik 38, were also elected members of

Ithe managing board.

ium and does not sell to foreign pow-
ers.

Discussing the passage of the fa- I

I(,

@VeW Heads Take
Over Inst. Comm.

For Coming Year

M.I.T. Stuidents
Charge Officers

With Rouaghness
In SymphBonxy Hall

On June Eighth

--

Annual Boit Prize
Contest Tomnorrow

Stand Is Clarified
I n Nazi Invitation

,krchitecture Student
Amareled Rotch Plrize

] For Study In Europe |First-Year Students
In Architecture Wll
Construct Own Hcouse

Newly Formed C. . S.
Is Recognized By The

I~nstitute Comnittee

I Technology Debaters
LI I Last Ti f TOnight

Vogel and Siegel Argue Labor
Question Wi~th iR. I. S.

Institute Professors Comnment O
Cause of Explosion on Hindsenuarg

kauWerter Is 3E~lected I
Gridiron Pfresident

Burdell To Lecture
| At Housing Meetsng
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NOT SUPPORTED BY TECHNOLOGY

HE Institute's statement on the Goet-T tingen affair was certainly clear enoughinen afarwscranycereogh
in announcing that Technology did not in any
way condone the present educational set-up
in Germany. It is unfortunate that the ad-
ministration did not realize how strong senti-

ilent was before anyone was appointed as a
representative rather than after, for once
someone had been selected, the Institute could
not with good grace withdraw completely from
the celebration. The matter will probably end
here.

METROPOLITAN -Mark Twain's
The Prince and the Pauper with Biliy
and Bobby MILauch, Errol Firyni
Claude Rains and a score of otbner
is the feature screen attraction at the
Met. On the stage is Blue Rythm fea-
turing Tito Guizar.

RKO BOSTON -- Beginning today.
the double feature presentation ir-
eludes John Boles and Doris Nolan in
As Good As Married -and Alison Skap-
worth and Polly Moran in Two Wise
Maids.

BY THE FERRET

Managing Board
TWO FACTS ARE APPARENT

in Tuesday's riot' Technology stu-
dents are liable for expulsion for dem-
onstrating off the campus (tehis in-
cludes those not arrested) and IT. D.
C. police put the Cambridge police to
shame by their superior methods of
handling a crowd. The crowd al-
though breaking both school and civil
laws was essentially good humored.
Metropolitan officers chased it off the
Drive without trouble. .Cambridge of-
ficers lost their heads; their- actions
besides being'unintelligent were un-
necessarily brutal..Yet students break-
ing laws (true doing no more harm
than slowing traffic) should not ex-
pect beer and cigars.

Responsibility for what happened
rests with Dorm residents. Responsi-
bility for not preventing what hap-
pened rests with the Dorm Commit-
tee and Board: first, for not fully
making residents realize that the In-
stitute wants no such riots and for
not commanding enough respect to
lead the rioters back onto the grounds.
Past actions of members of the Dorm
Comm. privately and officially have
not merited respect of residents. If
the Board had used better means to
warn students and had put responsi-
bility on the Dorm Comm. instead of
using the Comm. as pratt boys at their
call and beck, and created an atmos-
phere of honor instead of many jail-
like inquisitors.

General Manager ........... ..................... Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38
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in The Tech, seemed to be self-contradictory
in that Technology apparently both is and is
not sending a representative, there could be
no question about the meaning of the last
paragraph. With the sentiments expressed
there we are in full accord: "This action is
not intended to condone changes in or restric-
tions placed upon German universities in re-
cent years."

KEITH MEMORIAL - That twini
dancing team, Fred Astaire and Gin-
ger Rogers are starred together for
the sixthn time in Shall We Dance.O As
an extra attraction, there is a short
feature of the Diomie Quins.

STATE AND ORPHEUM- Night
Must Fall with Robert Montgomery
and Rosalind Russell and The Good:
Old Soak starring Wallace Beery
have their first Boston showing be-
ginning today.

FINE ARTS - A return engage-
ment of two popular prize-winning
films, Man of Aron andPower is the
stellar program now playing.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
Wake Up and Live starring those pro-
fessional feudists, Benr Bernie arid
Walter Winchell shares features hlon-
ors with Time Out for Romance with
Claire Trevor and Michael Whalen.
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

N voting down a proposal last night to seat
a representative of the Faculty-Student

Curriculum Committee, the Institute Commit-
tee made an error. The objections to the seat-
ing intimated vaguely that such an action
would bring the curriculum committee too
much into the limelight.

"The Faculty-Student Curriculum Commit-
tee should work on the quiet," William B.
Burnet told the committee. Others declared
that too great a burden would be placed on
the shoulders of the curriculum menders, that
too much red tape would be introduced in the
committee's dealings.

We question the soundness of these argu-
ments. We cannot understand why the Facul-
ty-Student Curriculum Committee should
"work on the quiet," so quiet that few know
of its existence. We cannot see how repre-
senting the curriculum group on the Institute
Conmnittee could harm its effectiveness in any

WHO STARTED THE FIGHT? UPTOWN-Seventh EHeaven star-:
ring Simone Simone (Seemoan See-i
moan and James Stewart and Joe E,
Browm in NVlen's Your Birthday corn-
prise the twin bill commencing today.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN- Fea- 
tured showings for the current week
include The Girl From Scotlanad Yard 
with Karon Morley and Eduardo Ci-
annelli and Internes Can't Take Mon- -
ey with Barbara Stanwyk, Joel Mc-i
Crea and Lloyrd Nolan in the featured 
roles.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Beginning tomorrow, Seventh Heaven 
with Simorne Ditto and James Stewart 
is featured with No Man of-Her OB -
with Clark "Big Ears" Gable and ar- 
ole Lombard.

UNIVERSITY -Today and tomor- 
row, the features are The Last of
Mrs. Cheney with Joan Crawford and
A Doctor's Diary starring George
Bancroft. Showing beginning Suiiduay
are Nancy Steele Is Missing with Vic- 
tor McLaglen and Wings of the Mornm [
ing with Henry Fonds.

BEACON-For the remainder of te i
week, the showings are Sea Devib
with Victor McLaglen and Prestonk
Foster and We're On the Jury with 
Helen Broderick and Victor Moore.
The bill beginning Sunday includes
James Cagney in The Great Guy and
Doris Nolan in The Man I Marry.

EXETER-Robert Young and Ann
Sothern in Dangerous Woman and
Victor McLaglan and Peter Lorre in
Nancy Steele Is Missing are the show-
ings for the rest of the week. The
new features beginning Sunday are
Weekend Millionaire starring Buddy
Rogers and Mary Brian and Seventh
Heaven with Simone Simon ,pro-
nounced zxylopolpfh) and James
Stewart.

UT of the welter of statements and accu-
sations concerning Tuesday's "spring fe-

ver" disturbance, one fact seems to stand out:
the most serious consequences of the affair
were the result of stupid and unwarranted
actions on the part of police, not students. It
is true that the students had blocked traffic,
and it is true that they did cause some damage
to property not belonging to Technology, per-
haps three or four dollars worth, as far as
we have been able to determine, and it is
true also that many of them were off Institute
grounds during par- tof the so-called "riot",
but not even these facts justify the police
in attacking and beating up the half dozen
or so students who happened to be in the front
row at the time.

Their action might be needed to break up a
surly, dangerous mob, but it certainly was
unnecessary Tuesday. The police were not
dealing with a hardened mob of law-breakers,
but with a joking, good-natured crowd. Police
officers are supposed to be intelligent enough
and sufficiently well-trained to keep their
heads under much more difficult circumstances
than Tuesday's. The actions of the Metro-
politan police showed that the students could
be handled peaceably, but the Cambridge off-
cers apparently weren't willing to make the
effort. Feeling secure in the knowledge that
they were the "law", and apparently itching
to try out their "billies" and tear gas guns,

T'S ABOUT TIME THE PHI
Gamas realized that theirs

is a social fraternity and
that their brothers are not big
shots unless they can stand on their
own feet rather than house influence.
The glory that was Phi Gamma Del-
ta is passing. Practices not strictly
ethical are being met by concerted
opposition. I'd like to know where
this opposition started although it ap-
pears spontanious.

As a politician Maynard Drury
should be complimented. Doubts arise
as to the advantages of bloc politics,
but still he gets credit for putting a
fraternity slate in the Class of '39.

Compliments should also go to Al
Busch and Dave McLellan. The form-
er beyond question put on the best
dance seen around here inmany
moons. The latter for the respect he
has commanded from all students. He
has headed the Institute Committee
this last year and maintained the re-
spect of the Frateraity men on the
Comrittee. Tuesday night he did
about as much as any one student
could to quiet the riot.

way.
Such a representation would bring the Fa-

culty-Student Curriculum Committee closer to
the undergraduates for whose benefit it is
intended would bring it closer to the pulse
of Technology which the Institute Committee
ostensibly is. Moreover, it might draw the
committee out from the burrow in which it
has been hibernating so ineffectually these
many months.

Chem. Soc.
(Continued from Page 1 )

the trip and returned half strangled

by the fumes.

The club already boasts thirty

members who have chosen the follow-

ing officers for next year: President,

Bertram Grosselfinger, '38, Vice-pres-

ident, Leo McEvoy, '38, Treasurer,

David Acker, '38, and Secretary, Jo-

seph Weeks, '39. 

they acted more like a crowd of thugs than
like officers of the law. COr perhaps the Har-
vard Crimson was right in calling them "pro-
motion-anxious" policemen. In any event the
Cambridge police force has no cause for pride

Editor, The Tech:
"Tech-in-Turkey" is a worth while project to carry

on. I believe that the bord established between two
members in the class room is an everlasting one.

I come from Syria which is under the French man-
date and, as one expects, the French influence dom-
inates; but being a studet in the American University
of Beirut my attention was oriented toward the States.
This is not due to any propaganda but merely be-
cause I have bean associating with American instruc-
tors and when I decided to finish my education abroad,
I thought only of the United States, though consider-
ing the expense, the distance and the methods used
in Syria, Europe would have been the place to go.

I am firmly convinced that "Tech-in-Turkey" will
establish better the tie between the Institute and
Robert College and will make them look like two
sister institutions.

in its actions either here or at Harvard.
Not only did the police make a mistake in

Riots

Events of the last few days have inspired us to organize a new society,
The schedule is below.

Intercollegiate Rioting Association

Results
Day School School Score Police ScON 
Monday Harvard 1 Police Car 1 Man 
Tuesday M. I. T. 1 car, 20 hurdles, 5 Mea

3 trolleys, 1 tire
1 police coat

Columbia -- N.o Score Reported
Wednesday Tufts 1 fire, 3 fire- 0

men, 1 hose
Schedule of Remaining Affairs

Thursday Called on account of rain.
Friday Sargent-Radeliffe double-header.
Wednesday, May 12 Coronation Night
Monday, May 30 Decoration. Day

Coronation night to be conducted under the auspices of the Roosev'elt
for King club. Crowning will be in order. Participants are requested tog
check brass knuckles in Walker. i

* \ - 1~~~~~~

their action, but some of the statements in the
Boston newspapers strayed from the facts.
News descriptions exaggerated, as usual, but
the editorial comments were even farther re-
moved from reality. If the editor of one
paper had consulted his own reporters, he
would not have written, "In the spring a
young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of mayhem-", for the only thoughts of may-
hem were those which prompted the police-

R. G. Chattas.

men to beat up some of the students. And
only someone who has been worried too
much about national and international affairs "There seems to be an increasing aware-

ness that a person should not only possess in-could see a threat to the future law and order
of our country in the annual "spring fever"
demonstration. There are different degrees
of lawbreaking, and Tuesday's traffic block-

formation, but that he should be able to use
the information for discussion and exchange
of ideas. The day of the poor speaker is corm-

ing is the smallest we can think of.
But to avoid further arrests and trouble,

we say to all those who may feel in the mood
for a "riot" again: Stay on the campus, where
no one will treat you like hardened criminals.

ing to a close. America has tolerated more
than its share of bad speaking." Northwest-
ern University's Dr. Clarence Simon, profes-
sor of speech re-education, spells 'finis' for
'aheni-ing and hawing.' "

- ,,, . ., . . ;~* ~~ ,
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ISigma Chi Captures Trophy
In Inter-Fraternity Squash

I

I

Sigma Chi won its second cup
this year when it defeated Phi
Beta Epsilon Monday afternoon
in the finals of the Interfratern-
ity Squash Tournament. It had
previously won the lnterfratern-
ity Basketball Cup. The match
was tight, the score being 2-1,
with Homer R. Oldfield, '38, and
Joseph C. JefiFerds, '40, Sigma
Chi, and John S. Mason, '37, Phi
Beta Epsilon, winning.

Though the thermometer regis-
tered 8a the two teams played
with mid-season form. Phi Beta
Epsilon gained the finals by de-
feating Delta 'Upsilon while Sig-
ma Chi triumphed over Theta Chi
in the semi-final round.

Intramural Conflict Tomorrow
To Feature Fraternity

Rielay Races

Thr ee Boats Race On Charles
Over liyl, Course

Tomorrl ow

Large Turnout Is Expected IVarsity, J. V.'s, 150 Lb. Race

Fresh from their recent intercolleg-
iate triumphs, the members of both
the varsity and freshmen track teams
will compete with numerous other
hopefuls in the annual spring inter-
class meet tomorrow.

Among other events, the interclass
meet will feature the interfraternity

Technology crews go into action
for the third time when they meet
Columbia and Harvard tomorrow on
the Charles river over a mile and
three-quarter course. Tech will enter
three boats in the race, the varsity,
and 150 pounders.

Harvard still remains the Favorite
for tomorrow's varsity race on the
strength of their two previous vic-
tories, but coach Haines expressed
confidence that Tech will give them a
tough battle all the way. The light-
weight crew which lost to the Crim-
son by a length last week will have a
chance to avenge itself by gaining a
victory over the longer course. The
jay-vee crew which beat Rutgers for
a second place may repeat over Co-
lumbia.

relay races- Tlhe recent summerlike
0 weather Ims brought swarms of aspir-
ants during the past week and all
indications point to a large number
of entries in the meet.

Tech Victorious Last Week
Tomorrow's intramural strife fol-

lows the victories of two Technology
track teams last weekend when the
varsity defeated the Bates varsity 83
to 52, and the freshmen emerged on
top of the Tufts freshmen by a 96 to
29 score.

Although the well known balanced
Institute team carried off team honors
over Bates, individual supremacy
went to a member of the vanquished
squad-Kishon of Bates who won the
shotput with a distance of 44 feet 31H/
inches; breaking the Institute record;
the hammer throw, where his winning
throw of 162 feet 4 inches also broke
the Institute record; and exceeding a
third Institute record in winning the
discuss with a toss of 137 feet 9
inches.

Good prospects of a victory are in
store for the Beaver varsity lacrosse
team when they travel to Tufts to
oppose the Jumbos tomorrow after-
noon. A freshman match is also to he
played.

This will be the second time this
season that the two varsitv teams
have met. The first encounter, held
here last month. resulted in a victory
for the Engineers. Tomorrow's match,
however, is to count in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Lacrosse League
whereas the previous one did not.

I ine-ups Remain Same
The line-ups of all the crews still

remains the same as the previous
races. The men have been rowing to-

(Continued on Parge 6)
Crew

Upper left: Luther Kites makes a winning broad jump in the meet with
Bates. Upper right: Henry Guerke breezes home in the two -miles Saturday.
Lower rilght: George Coorssen wins
meet with Tufts.

the 220 low hurdles in the freshman

Hanller throw-WWon by Kishon (B) * sec-
ond, Kinraide (T); third, Steere (T). Dist-
ance: 162 feet, 4 in.

Iligll >rep-Threewvay tie between Hamil-
ton, Saul and Howe, all of Technology.
Height: 5 feet, 8 in.

Pole Vaul t-Won by Kites (T); second,
Howes (T); third, Cremer. Height: 11 ft.

Broad Tlnp-Won by Kites (T), second,
Connell ( 1B), third, Marshall (T). Distance:
22 ft., 2 7-8 in.

Shot Put-Won by Kirshon (13); second,
Hamilton (I); third, Schneider (T). Dist-
ance: 44 ft., 3 1-2 in.

Discus Throw-Won by Kirshon (B) ; sec-
ond, Connell (B) ; third, Ross (T). Distance :
13 7 ft., 9 in.

Javelin Throws-Won bv Cornlell (B); sec-
onld. Brewer (T); third, kirshon (B). Dist-
ance l 67 ft., 9 itl.

aust across the we
Students, -ve serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

"You will like our food"

136 ''ass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

the meet were scored by Technology
when Arch Copeland, '38 and Wel-
come Bender, '38 won in doubles for
the Engineers.

Going to New York this Saturday
are Stearns, Oldfield, Babcock, Wojtc-
zak, Captain Lytle, and Wholey, who
-wi'l compete in the usual series of
singles, and three doubles engage-
ments.

Engineers Also Go To Williams
Where They Will Play

In Tournameent
Even in Strength 0

The Institute team showed itself
very even in strength, breaking no
records but showing a sufficiency of
good men in each event to carry off
the points. It was strong in the track
events, only a Bates victory in the 120
yard high hurdles preventing a clean
sweep of them by Tech. Nestor Sabi
ran a particularly fine quarter mile in
50.6 seconds, and Cooper won the half
mile going away in 2 minutes and- 2
seconds. Guerke, the New England
Intercollegiate mile champion, was

not exerted in winning both the mile
and two mile runs. The competition in
the bro-d jump wars close ri.ght up "lo
the last jump; Tech's Luther Kites
winninlg by 3/s of an inch with 22 feet
3 7/8 inches.

The summaries:
Varsity:

120-y~d. hurdles-Won by (Luukko (13)
seconds Faatz (T) ; third, Walker (T). Time:
!6.8s. 100-yd. dash-Won by Carlton (T) -
second, Howard (B) ; third, Klitgord (T)'.
Tinle: 10.4s.

One mlile rune-Won1 by Guerk~e (T) ; sec-
4ond, SCooper (T) ; third, Bur-nap (B.Time :

440-yd. run-Won by Sabi (T); second,
Sythert (13)- third, Howard (B). Tim-e: 50.6s.

Twvo raile run-Wonl by Guerke (T); sec-
ond, Bridges (3) ; third. Wiallace (B); Time:

880-yd. run-Won by Cooper (T) ; second,
Danielson (B) ; third, Campbell (T). Time :

220-yd. dash-Won byttCarblon (T) ; second,
_Sabi (T) ; third, Lythcot (B).

220-yd. low hurdles-Won by Faatz (T)-
secoiid, Luukko (B) ; third, DeVoe (T);
Time: 25.2s.

The varsity tennis team will hit the
trail this weekend when it journeys
to Schenectady, New York, to meet
Ua-ion College in a regularly sched-
uled tournament on Saturday afte77-
noon. The Institute men last Tuesday
showed great ability wnen they de-
feated a strong Jumbo outfit by the
score of 5-3, in a match held in the
enemy territory at Medford, Mass.

In the Tufts contest, the Beavers
won three singles events with Sey-
mour Stearns, '37, W6illard Babcock,
'38, John Wholey, '39, and Walter
Wojtczak, '37, winning for the cardi-
nal and grey. The deciding poLnlts of

Coming from behind three times,
the Tech Independent varsity base-
ball nine defeated the iJniversity A.
A. of Cambridge on Coop field last
Saturday 8-7, in a hard-fought up-hill
battle. Playing together for the first
thAe, the team displayed excellent
spirit and fight, fielded well, and hit
in the pinches.

Although Muckley of M. I. T. gave
up but three hits in the first three
innings, he was replaced by Bob
Grosselfinger in the fourth; the latter
twirled excellent ball ior thle rernmaii-
der of the game, fanning six, and
giving but 7 hits.

It looked tough for the Indepen-
dents when the University A. A. took
the lead in the eighth, but the Cam-
bridge team again went out in front
in the ninth, and finally pulled the
game out of the fire. It remained for
Dick Small to punch out the game-
winning single in the ninth, his third
hit of the game.

_ NeB~POBYY TNew way of burning tobacco
-better. cooler, cleaner. Car-

buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps
bottom of bowl absolutely dry.

Ad5 Caked with honey. At dealers' row.

Get the lost full measure of enjoyment
from your ocean voyage ... make it a
leisurely 8 or 9 day crossing, superbly
served in the Cunard White Star mnaner

... Witi time for everything these Iuxuri-
ous cruising linersso generouslyprovide:
sun-flooded deck space for sports, gay

social roomsfor parties and dance-.And
save, too... the low per day rate gives
you so much more vacation pleasure

l a 4 ~~at remarkably little cost. It's Europe's
~~~~~bg TVyear . . . the Paris Exposition lasts

'tx x ~until November and Britain celebrates
2is~~~all summer long. Find TO:URIST CLASS

Tourist Class to Eu rape $ le a
really is-.rates slight- H

H a I~~~y higher between AND UP

B~xaffii& May 24 and July 25. ROUND TRIP

HERE'S A TYPICAL ALLA- EXPENSE TOUR

Copyright, 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

PRINE AME OEpipefuls of fragrant
BACK GUARANliERTEMONEY- Add s tobacco in every 2-oz.

BACK GIJR E 9 tin of Prince Albert

*BIG, MOIQDERN
STEADY LINVEIRS

- .. . --. .. - - I .

TH E TE CHE

I arsmnen Compete
Against C5rimson,

Columbia Crews

Classes To Clash
In Annrual Spring

Intr-class MeetI

Winners Who Run Again Tomorrow

I Varsity Lacrossmen
I Meet Tufts Tomorrow

Beaver Tennis Sqquad
Takes On Union Team
After Drubbing Tufts

1J,

I2
I

ly

CERBUBETOR
YgE R n BaR 

Tech Independents
Triumph Onn Diamond

U DRAFT LATEST DISCOVERY

E ttx----e-xs~r-.---v.-8 ...............................-.---e-.>

~ l;t ~'UNUSUAL LUE Io AN ONE OF THE

E~a IE~d mwat~
OF CUIIMAiRID WHfITE STAR

CARINTHIA Sail June 30 in the AQUITANIA. Spend 18 days in Italy,
FRANCONIA Switzerland, France . . .visiting Venice, Milan, Rome and
SAMARlA Other famous cities ... 3M days in Rome; 4 in Paris. Return to

SCYTHIA N. Y. Aug. 1,via GEORGIC. Rate for 33 days...Tourist Class
[S.<CONIA passge, hotels,5ightseeing,transportation cbrood,$484.55

See your own Local Travel Agent, or Cunard White Star, 393 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

MP's IIB~ iR a oSEw
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Robert Speas, '39, XVI, 400did not enjoy it quite so much. Put
yourself in the other fellow's place,
and you will find that such a riot is
probably a little extreme.

activities could supply the relaxation Me- Jaffee Myth Regains Fame
Appearing In Boston ]from nervous tension built up through

studying.
morial Drive, Cambridge.

As long as the riots have no disast-
rous effects, there is no reason for
them to be squelched as the last one
was. Of course, if the riot becomes
serious, something must be done about
it, but it seems almost necessary for
students to have their "Spring Fev-
er" riot.

A Technology myth again c
to life last Tuesday when si
one told a Boston newsp
about the riot, giving his n

as Vincent N. Jaffee, the Ed

of "The Tech," the official m
zine of M. I. T. This same
longs to a former Tech stud
whose name used to ap
signed to all the notices po
on the Dormitory bulletin be
and, strangely enough, still
tinues to appear there. The n
appeared in the newspaper
actly as printed above.

Joseph B. Wiley, '40, II, M. I. T.
Dormitories.

Perhaps not "as occurred last Tues-
day night," for as we all know, that
one had its unfortunate consequences;
but it still seems to be the best way to
let off some healthy steam.

Hugh T. Smith, Jr., '37, II, M.I.T.
Dormitories:

This COitnl etdfeavors to solicit
st2udenzt opiz:ioat ont questions of timely
inttercst. Persois are' clhosen at ran-
dlom (azd interviezeld by a eeporter.
Qitestions for this colunmin may be
submitted by reatders, *andZ 'ecognition
will be giver. Open Forumn cornalent
on acy question or the answers tlle'e-
to will be welcomed.

No. Tech men are entitled to blow
off steam once in a while, but they
should confine their activity to the
Institute property. Outsiders don't
like to be molested by students, even
if the students don't realize it. The
outsiders don't appreciate our point
of view.

Howar IKlitgord, '39, XIII, M. I. T.
Dormitor as.

In the spring a Tech man's fancy
turns to riots to loosen up the pent up

energy which has been storing up all

winter. However, let's confine them to
Institute grounds.

Paul Sandorff, '39, XVI, M. 1. T.
Dormitories.

Most of us would doubt it, but Tech
nmen have a reputation for decorum,
originality, and cool-headedness. Last
Tuesday we risked this reputation
by following a Harvard precedent and
succumbing to mob impulse. The
riots of previous years were not so
much fun, but they left no after-
taste.

Charles W. Dodge, '37, XVI, M.I.T.
Dormitories:

When under such continuous con-
centrated study as Teclh men must en-
dure, a person must somehow give
vent to his emotions. Although a riot
seems to be a rather drastic means
of doing this, it is a logical method of
doing so. Therefore, providing the ac-
tion occurred on Institute grounds, an
occasional outbreak should not prove
to be serious, unless they occur often
-more than once a year.

Questions. Do yo tZhink that Tech
men .sZhottld engag.e in riots sutch as
occrred la tst Tntesdiay night?I

Thomas A. Bjorkman, '38, XV, M.
1. T. Dornmitories:

Yes. Such riots result in no damage
and provide a lot of fun for both the
spectators and the student-at least
until the Cambridge police arrive. Af-
ter studying during the winter, every-
one has some excess energy to expend
in a good outlet. They are better than
having property in the Dormns dam-
aged or seeing how fast a car can be
driven through Boston.

Visit our Ladies gown renttaZ dept.

Edwvard D. Crosby, '40, X, M. I. T.
IDormitories:

No, I think not. Such riots show
something is wrong somewhere. Other

William G. Peck, '40, VIII2, M.I.T.
Dormitories:

SPECIAL SPRING RATES
ivlake your dancing more fun for yourself and your partner by learning a few of the

latest steps from expert instructors under the supervision of

MR. BAPTISTE

Formerly with Mr. Arthur Murray

Free 1/_ hour lesson and dance analysis

BAPTISTE SCHOOL OF DANCING
I4 Newvbury Street, Boston Telephone: Corn. 210S

Anyone waho participated in or
watched Tuesday night's riot will
probably admit, as I do, that he had
a lot of fun. The fact remains, how-
ever, that the victims at whose ex-
pense we had a good time probably

"HE delightful effect of smoking Camels with your
' meals and afterwards has been proved again and

again in the great laboratory of human experience.
Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out-
door work, as well as millions of men and women in
homes and offices, find that Camels get digestion off to a
good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When
you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased
flow of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids--so
important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels
as often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.

Copwright. 1937. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comnany. Winst-n-Salem. North Cnrolioa
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THE TECH'

W/ant to pass that Exam 7
Is it hard to study in spring weather?

Got a lot of work to do and not enough time ,to do it in?

Some of your subjects kind of foggy and does your
cumulative need a rise?

Well, then
Go see The Associated Tutors--they probably can help
you.
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Page Five

roborated iln general by other students
present..

About this time Donald M. Cole,
Jr., '40, was arrested on charges of

assault and battery on an officer, at-

tempting to rescue a prisoner, dis-
turbing the peace, and malicious de-

struction of private property-an of-

ficer's coat valued at $100. Hie claims,
and is asking for witnesses to prove,
that he could not possibly have de-
stroyed.tlhe officer's coat as he was

not near him.
During this part of the riot Andrew

P. Rebori, '39, was arrested on
charges of loitering and disturbing
the peace.

The crowd was pushed down toward

entrance 69 where most of it dis-

Riot'
(Continued from Page 1 )

malicious destruction and disturbing

the peace.
After the departure of the police

the students staged a sit-down strike
in the middle of the drive, again stop-

ping traffic. An old car was over-
turned further up the drive and then

the group moved up to Massachusetts
Avenue, where traffic was rerouted
and two trolley cars were stopped by
displacing the poles.

A crowd formed on the corner kid-

ding the police. A tear gas bomb was
thronrn by accident but no damage

vwas done. The police attempted to
stop several students from crossing

Eurdles Blocking Traffic During Riot

Baker, Junior manager; Camille Ar-
thur Zeldin, Photographic manager;
Roy Daniel Haworth, Jr., Features
editor; Frederick Bourne Grant,
Treasurer; George Lawton Estes, Jr.,

(Continued ot Page 6)
Technique

, 

.1 II

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING
V'ide experience in scientific work of

all kinds. Statistics. Long carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any
quantity of work at short notice.

Darling Secretarial Office
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

HARVARD SQUARE-Tel. Tro. 8750

)ther Next Year's Officers
Announced Today

r

I

2

I

The managing board of the 1938
Technique, the Technology undergrad-
uate yearbook will consist of Jay

Pearce AuWerter, '38, General mana-
ger; Ira Henry Lohman, Jr., '38, Ed-
itor in Chief; and Newton LeRoy
Hammond, Jr., '38, Business manager.

Members of the newly elected Jun-
ior Board, all of the class of 1939, are

George Redmond Mitchell, Circula-
tion xnanager; Joseph Gersen Mazur,
Advertising manager; John DaSid

MOTHERS' DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 9TH

the dearest of all friends,

would be happy to receive

a box of the fresh

CAN DlIES

from you, on this her
special day.

Telephone Trowbridge 1505

Students Obstructing Roadway With Old Auto

persed to the accompaniment of more
fighting with the police.

Professor Leicester F. Hamilton,
Chairman of the' dormitory board,

would not make a statement, but a
statement appearing in one of the

Boston papers, purporting to come

frorn Dean Harold E. Lobdell, said

that the Institute would wait until
the civil authorities were through and

then take such action as seemed neces-
sary.

the street by pushing them back. At

midnight the police lost their patience
and began swinging clubs. Roy W.

Prince, Jr., '38, was arrested and held
on charges of loitering and disturbing
the police.

Clubbing of Lamphere
While attempting to see what

could be done for Prince, Lamphere
was arrested. Other students attemnpt-

ed to rescue him and while he was be-
ing held helpless, pulled in one direc-
tion by the police and in the other by
students, he was badly beaten. His
statement is that while he was help-

less police started to hit him in the
face. One hit him over the nose with
his handcuffs and produced a serious
wound. Others blacked his e5ie and

finally he was kicked in the groin and

knocked out. 'Mhis statement is cor-

Undergaduate Notice
A meeting of the DeMolay Club

will be held in the Department of
Mathematics Conference Room, op-

posite Professor Douglass' office, on
Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock.

All Tech DeMolays are requested to

attend.

Let staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles

and boxes straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real economy. Pick-

up and delivery without extra charge-in all cities and principal

towns-and send collect if you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail-

way Express office when to call. Easy as that, and believe us, you'll

relax contentedly in your Pullman.

9 Brookline Street
'Phones Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7360 and Highlands 7954

Cambridge, Mass.

· ._ ' r p .c -ATtfON-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

L / ,t~~~~~
II I II

TE TC

TEE TIECH

Memorial Drive Last Tuesday

Dormitory Men Demonstrating

Jay AuWerter Heads
New Technique Board

Walton Luanch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Altways

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

vA CATIONEERS..

RAI LW tXPRRES
AGENCY INC.
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iPare Six

Graduation
(Continued from Page 1)

offered by Reverand C. Leslie Glenn,
Rector of Christ Church, Cambridge,

,Commissions in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps will be presented by
Major-General Fox Connor, Cormman-
der of the First Corps Area.

President Karl T. Compton's recep-
tion to the graduates and alumni wvill
be held in Walker Memorial on June
8, from 4 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon.
This is the first year that the alumni
have been invited to the president's
reception.
Reunion to Precede Commencement
The Lnstitute's commencement pro-

gram follows the all-Technology re-
urnion which will be held on the
previous day, June 7. The program
for Alumni Day will include a Nation.
al Housing Conference, the annual
alumni dinner at which President
Compton will .speak, and many otheli
interesting features including a lunch-'
eon for all alumni at Technology.

|Goettingen
(Contiznuecid from Page 1)

responsible for the circulation of the
petition made the following state-
ment: "We are extremely gratified at
the Institute's authorities' action in
issuing a statement clarifying their
stand on the Goettingen anniversary
celebration. We are' also pleased at
the large number of students who
showed an intelligent interest in world
affairs by signring the petition. WVe
hope, that should a similar situation
arise in the future, that Technology
will take an even firmer stand against
the suppression of academic freedomn
in any portion of the globe."

Rapid Transit Tourney
At Business Meeting

Held
Friday, May 7

5:00 P.M.-Independent Baseball Game--Coop Field.
6:30 P.M.-IDebating Team Dinner-Silver Room.
7:45 P.M.--Varsity Debate with Rhode Island-Room 6-120.

Saturday, May 8
10:00 A.M.-Tau Beta Pi Meeting-East Lounge.
11:30 A.M.-Friendship Tour Dinner-Main Hall.
!:00 P.M.-Dr. R F Williams Luncheon-Faculty Dining Room.

2:30 P.M.-Interclass Track Meet.
3:00 P.M.--Varsity Tennis with Union-Schenectady.
3:00 P.M.-Varsity Lacrosse with Tufts-Medford.

Monday, May 1(0
5:00 P.M:.-Independent Baseball Gamc- Coop Field.

5:00 P.M.-Lecture on Youth Hostel Movement-Room 6-120.

Alfred J. Green, '40, won the rapid

transit tournament staged by the

Chess Club last Saturday afternoon

in Walker's East Lounge. He was

awarded a pocket chess set. Second

prize, a copy of Capablanca's ".Chess

Fundamentals," went to Richard C.

Babish, '40.
At a business meeting of the club

before the tournament started officers
for next year were elected. They are
Alfred J. Green '40, president; Henry
W. Ioffmann, '40, vice president;
Martin A. Antman, '40, secretary-
treasurer; and Herbert Jaffe, '39, cor-
responding secretary. Professor Phil-
ip Franklin is again the club's faculty
advisor.

Inst. Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

Junior members of the Budget Com-

mittee of the Institute Committee.

In addition, $15.25 was appropriated

for expenses connected with the re-
cent peace conference.

The Faculty-Student Curriculum
Committee, reporting on its investiga-
tion of possible changes in the fresh-
man physical training courses, an-
ounced that no changes would be
made until more athletic facilities were
available. In a controversy over seat-
ing a representative of this Faculty-
Student Curriculum Committee as a
permanent member of the Lnstitute
Committee, William B. Burnet, '37,
stated that the curriculum comnmittee
which is a sub-group of the govern-
ing body should work "on the quiet"
and not as part of the Institute Com-
mittee. The motion to seat the c-ur-
riculum representative was defeated.

In addition, elections to the Dorm-
itory Committee and to the managing
boards of Technique were approved.

Technique
(Continued from Page 5)

Biographies editor; William Souther
Brewster, Organization manager, and
Robertson Youngquist, Managing edi-
tor.Glee Club and Orchestra Aided

By Boston Symphony
Horn Artist

Techniques will be on sale today
for the last time in the main lobby.
After today books may be procured
at the Technique office on the third
floor of Walker. It was announced
today that 900 Techniques were sold
this year.

A large audience greeted the Sun-
day afternoon concert of the Com-
bined Musical Clubs which was held
in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial
on May second. Mr. Jacques Hoffmaa,
ex-conductor of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, conducted the tldrty-one
piece orchestra and was assisted by
a Glee .Club of thirty-eight voices.

Featured soloist on the program
was Bernard Valkenier, a member of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, who
exhibited his talent on thle French
horn by playing one of Mozart's con-
certos. His number was preceded by
two orchestral numbers and was fol-
lowed by the intermission. Immediate-
ly after the intermission the Glee
Club sang three numbers, the orches-
tra played two more, and the orcheas-
tra and Glee Club combined for the
finale, Wagner's Chorus of Norwei-
gian Sailors from "The Flying Dutch-
Tman".

The Combined Musical Clubs are
looking forward to a very successful
season next year with Richard B.
Young, '38, as the new general mana-
ger and Leonard F. Dowding, '38, as
-the new student leader of the orches-
tra.

Exams are only
20 days away!

There is still
The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a rno and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:4S a m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Reading Rooms Free to the Public.
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., 420

' Boylston Stret, Berkeley
Building., Second Fioor.
60 NorwaySt., cor.Mass.
Ave. Avuthorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-
chased.

time to

Review all the term's work,
Bring your subjects into sharp focus
And save time doing it by taking

The Associated Tutors' Review Classes

in 8.02, 8.04, M-12, M-22, 2.01, 2.04, 2.42

.i

I - ~ l -
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Crew
(Continued from Page 4)

gether for several months and al-
though they lost last week the races
were Gmoothly rowed. Tech lacked

the power that the heavier Harvard
oarsmen exhibited.

The races tomorrow are individual
races, that is there are no points to
be scored for the different places, as
no cup is offered. The Rowe Memorial
Regatta last week was won by Har-
vard with Tech placing second ahead
of Rutgers.

Hindenburg
(Continued from Page i )

"I cannot say what caused the dis-
aster, however. There are many ways
in which the explosion may have oc-
curred."

Karl H. Achterkirchen, research
student in the aeronautical depart-
ment, maintained that sufficient static
electricity may have accumulated by
the ship during its passage through
the electrical disturbance to cause the
explosion as the airship neared the
earth or other structure permitting
the grounding of the electricity. Even
the presence oI ropes connecting the
ship to the ground may have caused
a spark to junip in this case, he es-
plained.
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THE T-ECH

Revived Chess Club
Elects New Officers

Val3kenier Featured
As Combined Musical

Clubs Give Concert

Bad News

Good -News--
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... the cigarette with refreshing MILDNE S S
and more pleasing TASTE and ARO MAINSURANCE

mnvites you to hear this pospular program.
ALL KINDS

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 830 E. D. T.


